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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

The Board of District Trustees
Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Doctors Inlet, Florida

We have audited the accompanying component unit financial statements of Lake Asbury Municipal
Service Benefit District, a component unit of the Clay County, Florida, Board of County
Commissioners as of and for the year ended September 30, 2009, as listed in the table of contents.
These component unit financial statements are the responsibility of the District's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these component unit financial statements based on our
audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the component unit
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the component unit financial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall component unit financial statement presentation. We
believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the component unit financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District as of
September 30, 2009, and the results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Management's discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 6 is not a required part of the basic
financial statements but is supplementary information required by accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures, which
consisted principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and
presentation of the supplementary information. However, we did not audit the information and
express no opinion on it.

e-mail: firm@connerhubbard.comwebsite: www.connerhubbard.com
Please respond to the office at:

~ 1106 Park Avenue
Orange Park, Florida 32073
(904)278-1040; Fax (904) 278-9444

o 212 North Davis Street
Nashville, Georgia 31639
(229) 686-9419



The Board of District Trustees
Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Page 2 of2

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards we have also issued our report dated January 8,
2010, on our consideration of Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District's internal control over
financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws and regulations. That
report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and
should be read in conjunction with this report in considering the results of our audit.

~, /IJ.t.d f ~, tL-C-
Conner, Hubbard & Company, LLC
Certified Public Accountants

January 8,2010
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION
AND ANALYSIS



Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Management's Discussion and Analysis

September 30, 2009

Within this section of the Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District's report, the District's
management provides narrative discussion and analysis of the financial activities of the District for
the fiscal year ended September 30, 2009. The District's financial performance is discussed and
analyzed within the context of the accompanying financial statements and disclosures following this
section.

Financial Highlights

The District had improved operating results for 2009 compared to the prior year primarily due to a
decrease in repair and maintenance expense.
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A summary of revenues and expenditures for the years ended September 30 are as follows:

Repairs and maintenance
Debt service
Other

2009 2008

$ 56,484 $ 62,947
41,602 41,732

36
98,122 104,679

25,425 57,779
43,907 43,907
19,962 33,119
89,294 134,805

$ 8,828 $ (30,126)

Ad valorem
Special assessments
Interest

Ad valorem tax revenues decreased approximately $6,000 (10%) from 2008 due to constitutional
changes to property tax laws including an increase in the homestead exemption amount. .

Special assessment revenues remained relatively unchanged. The District is revising its tax rolls to
ensure that the $100 annual special assessment is charged for each platted lot. In the past, a single
assessment was charged to some property owners that owned more that one lot. This change will
take effect for the 2010 fiscal year.

The District made its third debt payment of $43,907, including interest, on monies borrowed to
finance a major lake-dredging project. Revenue collected on a special assessment is used for the
annual payment due each February. Final payment on this loan will be made in February 2016.



Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Management's Discussion and Analysis

September 30, 2009

The District reduced repair and maintenance costs significantly for 2008.

The District is exploring new sources of revenues to offset increasing maintenance costs and
potential decreases in revenue resulting from the State property tax amendment approved by voters
in January 2008.

The loan secured to finance the dredging project is payable annually in February, which allows the
district to collect the bulk of its revenue prior to being required to make its loan payment and based
on last year's additional special assessment collected, the District should have no problem meeting
its debt obligation.

The special assessment revenue was pledged as collateral on the note and collections equal to the
annual debt payment of $43,907 are restricted to debt payments. Any excess may be used for other
operating expenses.

As of September 30, total net liabilities are comprised of:

2009 2008
Cash $ 21,216 $ 12,501
Loan Cosfs (net) 5,573 6,453
Land 6,003 6,003

Total Assets 32,792 24,957

Accounts Payable 3,238 3,238
Interest Payable 7,545 8,450
Long-term Debt 260,157 291,388

Total Liabilities 270,940 303,076

Net Liabilities $(238,148) $(278,119)

Overview of the Financial Statements

Management's Discussion and Analysis introduces the District's basic financial statements. These
basic financial statements include: (1) government-wide financial statements, (2) fund financial
statements, and (3) notes to the financial statements. The District also includes in this report
additional information to supplement the basic financial statements.

- 4 -



Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Management's Discussion and Analysis

September 30, 2009

The first of these government-wide fund statements is the Statement of Net Liabilities. This is the
District's statement of position presenting information that includes all of the District's assets and
liabilities, with the difference reported as net liabilities. Over time, increases or decreases in net
assets may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the District is improving or
deteriorating. Evaluation of the overall health of the District would extend to other nonfinancial
factors such as diversification of the taxpayer base or the condition of the lakes and dams in addition
to the financial information provided in this report.

The second government-wide fund statement is the Statement of Activities which reports how the
District's net assets changed during the current fiscal year. All current year revenues and expenses
are included regardless of when cash is received or paid. An important purpose of the design of the
statement of activities is to show the financial reliance of the District's activities or functions on
revenues provided by the taxpayers through special assessments.

- 5 -

The District utilizes its general fund to report all of its activities which are principally supported by
taxes. The District is a component unit and integral part of the Clay County Board of County
Commissioners.

Fund Financial Statements

A fund is an accountability unit used to maintain control over resources segregated for specific
activities or objectives. The District uses its fund to ensure and demonstrate compliance with
finance-related laws and regulations. All the governmental activities of the District are reflected in
this fund. These statements report short-term fiscal accountability focusing on the use of spendable
resources and balances of spendable resources available at the end of the year. They are useful in
evaluating annual financing requirements of governmental programs and the commitment of
spendable resources for the near term.

Notes to the Financial Statements

The accompanying notes to the financial statements provide information essential to the
understanding of the financial statements.

General Fund Budgetary Highlights

Excluding the contingency reserve, the District budgeted for expenditures to exceed revenues by
$31,437. The actual excess of expenditures over revenues was $30,126 resulting in a favorable net
variance, excluding contingencies of $1,311. Contingencies were budgeted at $8,002 with no actual
expenditures in this category.
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Management's Discussion and Analysis

September 30, 2009

Economic Factors and Next Year's Budgets and Rates

The District is a special district created by 1986 House Bill 696 of the State of Florida Legislature
for the purpose of continuing maintenance of the lakes and dams known as Lake Asbury, South Lake
Asbury and Lake Ryan in Clay County, Florida. It is composed of nine members (trustees) residing
within the District who are qualified electors of the State of Florida.

The District has budgeted a substantial decrease in lake maintenance expenditures in 2009 and does
not anticipate incurring a deficit.

Contacting the District's Financial Management

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the District's finances, comply
with finance-related laws and regulations, and demonstrate the District's commitment to public
accountability. If you have questions about this report or would like to request additional
information, contact the District at Post Office Box 30252, Doctors Inlet, Florida 32030.
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Statement of Net Liabilities

September 30, 2009

Governmental
Activities

Total Current Liabilities 41,173

ASSETS

Cash $ 19,129

Total Current Assets 19,129

Land 6,003
Loan Costs, net 5,573

Total Assets $ 30,705

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

- Accrued Interest
Current Portion, Long-Term Debt

$ 1,038
7,545

32,590

Note Payable
Less Current Portion

260,156
(32,590)

Total Long-Term Debt 227,566

Total Liabilities $ 268,739

. NET LIABILITIES

Invested in Capital Assets
Unrestricted

Total Net Liabilities

$ 6,003
(244,037)

$ (238,034)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Total Revenue 98,122

Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Liabilities

Year ended September 30, 2009

Revenues
Ad Valorem Tax
Special Assessments
Interest Income

$ 56,484
41,602

36

Expenditures
Amortization
County Collection Fees
Professional Services
Secretarial Services
Insurance
Interest Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Advertising
Office Expense

880
2,694
5,592
2,802
7,126

11,770
25,425

1,198
550

Total Expenditures 58,037

Excess of Revenues
over Expenditures 40,085

Net Assets, Beginning (278,119)

$ (238,034)Net Liabilities, Ending

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Balance Sheet - Governmental Fund

September 30, 2009

ASSETS·

Cash $ 19,129

Total Assets $ 19.129

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable $ 1,037

Total Liabilities $ 1.037

FUND BALANCE
Unreserved $ 18,092

Total Fund Balance $ 18.092



The cost of debt issuance is amortized in the
Statement of Activities over the remaining life
of the debt

5,573

Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Reconciliation of the Balance Sheet of the

Governmental Fund to the Statement of Net Liabilities
September 30, 2009

Fund Balance - Total Governmental Funds $ 18,092

Amounts reported for Governmental Activities in
the Statement of Net Assets are different because:

Capital assets used in government activities are
not financial resources and therefore are not
reported in the governmental funds:

Land 6,003

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the
current period and therefore are not reported in the
Governmental Funds

Note Payable (260,157)

Accrued interest due in February 2010 is not
reported as a liability of the Governmental
Funds (7,545)

Net Liabilities of Governmental Activities $ (238,034)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and

Changes in Fund Balance - Budget and Actual
Governmental Fund
September 30, 2009

Variance
Original Final Over
Budget Budget Actual (Under)

Revenues
Ad Valorem $ 55,460 $ 57,230 $ 56,484 $ (746)
Special Assessments 37,082 42,712 41,602 (1,110)
Interest Income 36 36

Total Revenue 92,542 99,942 98,122 (1,820)

Expenditures
County Collection Fees 265 300 2,694 2,394
Professional Services 9,250 9,250 5,592 (3,658)
Secretarial Services 10,000 10,000 2,802 (7,198)
Insurance 8,700 8,250 7,126 (1,124)
Repairs and Maintenance 17,450 ' 17,450 25,425 7,975
Advertising 400 460 1,198 738
Office Expense 15 15 (15)
Debt Service 43,907 43,907 43,907
Contingencies 550 550

Total Expenditures 89,987 89,632 89,294 (338)

Expenditures in Excess
of Revenues 2,555 10,310 8,828 (1,482)

Fund Balance, Beginning of Year 9,263 9,263 9,263

Fund Balance, Ending $ 11.818 $ 19,573 $ 18,091 $ (1.482)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures,
and Changes in Fund Balance of the Governmental Fund to .

the Statement of Activities
For the year ended September 30, 2009

Net Change In Fund Balances - Total Governmental Funds

Amounts reported for Governmental Activities in the
Statement of Net Activities are different because:

The repayment of debt is reported as a financing
expenditure in Governmental Funds and thus con-
tributes to the change in fund balance. In the
Statement of Net Assets, debt repayment decreases
long-term liabilities and does not effect the
Statement of Activities

Repayment of debt principal

Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activities
do not require the use of current financial resources and
therefore are not reported as expenditures in the
Governmental Funds

Change in accrued loan interest

Amortization of debt issuance costs

Change in Net Liabilities of Governmental Activities

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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$ 8,828

31,232

905

• (880)

$ 40,085
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2009

NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The accounting policies of Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District (the
District) conform to generally accepted accounting principles as applicable to
governments. The following is a summary of the more significant policies of the
District.

Reporting Entity

The District is a special district created by 1986 House Bill 696 of the State of Florida
Legislature for the purpose of continuing maintenance of the lakes and dams known
as Lake Asbury, South Lake Asbury and Lake Ryan in Clay County, Florida. It is
composed of nine members (trustees) residing within the District who are qualified
electors of the State of Florida.

The accompanying financial statements include all funds, agencies and boards that
are controlled by, or are dependent on, the District which is a component unit and
integral part of the Clay County, Florida, Board of County Commissioners.
-Accordingly, they are not intended to reflect the financial position or the results of
operations of the Clay County, Florida, Board of County Commissioners, the
"oversight entity".

The basic criterion for including a component unit within the District's reporting
entity is the exercise of oversight responsibility by the District's Trustees. Oversight
responsibility includes, but is not limited to, financial interdependency, selection of
governing authority, designation of management, ability to significantly influence
operations, and accountability for fiscal matters. Factors, other than oversight, which
may significantly influence the entity relationship, are scope of public service and
special financing relationships.

There were no entities for which there were positive responses to specific criteria
used for establishing oversight responsibility that were excluded from the District's
financial statements.



Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2009

NOTE 1 Summary of Significant AC'counting Policies (Continued)

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation

The financial statements of the District are prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The District's reporting entity applies all
relevant Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) pronouncements.

The District's governmental fund financial statements report using the current
financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.
Revenues are recognized when they are both measurable and available. Available
means collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay current
liabilities. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred:

Fund Types and Major Funds

Governmental Funds

General Fund - The general fund is the general operating fund of the District. It is
used to account for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in
another fund.

Budgets and Budgetary Accounting

The District prepares a budget for its General Fund - Statement of Revenues and
Expenditures on a consistent basis which does not differ materially from generally
accepted accounting principles. The budget and amendments are approved by the
District and the Clay County, Florida, Board of County Commissioners.

Encumbrances

Encumbrance accounting is not used by the District.
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2009

NOTE 2 Assets, Liabilities and Net ASsets or Equity

All cash resources of the District are placed in banks that qualify as public
depositories, as required by law (Florida Security For Public Deposits Act). Every
qualified public depository is required to deposit with the State Treasurer eligible
collateral equal to, or in excess of, an amount to be determined by the State Treasurer.
The State Treasurer is required by this law to ensure that the District funds are
entirely collateralized throughout the fiscal year.

Fixed Assets

The District's property, plant and equipment with useful lives of more than one year
are stated at historical cost and are reported in the financial statements. The cost of
normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the asset value or materially extend
useful lives is not capitalized. The District's only capital asset is land, which is not
depreciated.

Intangible Assets

During the year ended September 30, 2006, the District incurred loan costs of $8,800
which are being amortized over the ten-year life of the loan. Amortization expense
was $880 for 2009.

Vacation and Sick Pay

The District has no employees and has no formal vacation and/or sick pay policy
which would require accumulation of these benefits.

NOTE 3 Changes in Capital Assets

A summary of changes in capital assets follows:

Land

Balance
9/30/08

$ 6,003

Addition Deletion
Balance
9/30/09

$ 6,003$ $

- 15 -



Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2009

NOTE 4 Special Assessments

The Clay County Tax Collector bills and collects special assessments for the District
as well as property taxes for all of Clay County, Florida. Special assessments are
recognized when levied, to the extent that they result in current receivables. At
September 30, 2009, there was no special assessment taxes receivable by the District.

Real property taxes, special assessment taxes, and tangible personal property taxes
are assessed by the Clay County Property Appraiser according to just values on
January 1st of each year. Taxes, including special assessments are due and payable
on November 1st of each year or as soon thereafter as the assessment roll comes into
the hands of the Clay County Tax Collector. Taxes and special assessments on real
property may be prepaid in four quarterly installments beginning not later than June
30th of the year in which assessed. Taxes, including special assessments, become
delinquent on April 1st following the year in which assessed.

Delinquent taxes and special assessments are subject to collection through the sale of
tax certificates on real property and the issuance of warrants for seizure and sale of
tangible personal property. If there is no sale of tax certificates, a certificate is issued
in the name of the County.

NOTE 5 Note Payable

Note payable to Wachovia Bank secured by special
assessment revenue. Annual payments of $43,907
including interest at 4.35%. Final payment due
February 2016. $260,156

Less: Current Portion 32,590

$227,566
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Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2009

Interest Total

$ 11,317 $ 43,907
9,899 43,907
8,420 43,907
6,876 43,907
5,265 43,907
5,416 87,814

$ 47.193 $ 307,349

NOTE 5 Note Payable (Continued) .

Maturities of the note payable are as follows:

Principal
Year ending September 30:

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015 and thereafter

$ 32,590
34,008
35,487
37,031
38,642
82,398

$ 260.156

Interest charged to expense was $11,770.

NOTE 6 €hanges in Long-Term Debt

A summary of changes in long-term debt follows:

Balance
9/30108 Borrowings Payments

$ 291.388 $Note Payable

- 17 -

Balance
9/30109

$ (31.232) $ 260.156



CONNER, HUBBARD & COMPANY, LLC
Certified Public Accountants

Taxation, Accounting, Pension Planning, and Business Counseling

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER

The Board of District Trustees
Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Doctors Inlet, Florida 32030

We have audited the component unit financial statements of Lake Asbury Municipal Service
Benefit District; a component unit of the Clay County, Florida, Board of County Commissioners
as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2009, and have issued our report thereon dated
January 8, 2010.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and applicable to financial audits contained in the Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. We have issued our
"Independent Auditors' Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and Compliance and
other matters. Disclosures in that report, if any, which is dated January 8, 2010, should be
considered in-conjunction with this management letter.

Additionally, our audit was conducted in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 10.550, Rules
of the Auditor General. Those rules (Section 10.554(1)(i)1.) require that we address in the
management letter, if not already addressed in the auditors' reports on compliance and internal•controls, whether or not inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, fraud, and/or violations of laws,
rules, regulations, and contractual provisions reported in the preceding annual financial audit
report have been corrected. There were no inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, fraud, and/or
violations of laws, rules, regulations, and contractual provisions reported in the preceding annual
financial audit report.

Section 10.554(1)(i)1., Rules of the Auditor General require that we determine whether or not
corrective actions have been taken to address findings and recommendations made in the
preceding annual financial audit report. There were no recommendations made in the preceding
annual fmancial audit report.

Section 10.554(1 )(i)2., Rules of the Auditor General require our audit to include a review of the
provisions of Section 218.415, Florida Statutes, regarding the investment of public funds. In
connection with our audit, we determined that the District complied with Section 218.415, Florida
Statutes.

ebsite: www.connerhubbard.com
ease respond to the office at:

e-mail: firm@connerhubbard.com

1106 Park Avenue
Orange Park, Florida 32073
(904) 278-1040; Fax (904) 278-9444

o 212 North Davis Street
Nashville, Georgia 31639
(229) 686-9419



The Board of District Trustees
Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Page 2 of3

Sections 10.554(1)(i)3., Rules of the Auditor General require disclosure of any findings and
recommendations to improve the District's financial management. Our recommendations are
included in the "Independent Auditors' Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and
Compliance Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with
Government Auditing Standards".

Sections 10.554(1 )(i)4., Rules of the Auditor General require that we address violations of laws,
regulations, contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that have occurred, or are likely to have
occurred, that have an effect on the determination of financial statement amounts that is less than
material but more than inconsequential. In connection with our audit, we did not have any such
findings.

Section 10.554(1)(i)5., Rules of the Auditor General provide that the auditor may, based on
professional judgment, report the following matters that are inconsequential to the determination
of financial statement amounts, considering both quantitative and qualitative factors: (1)
violations of laws, regulations, contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that have occurred, or are
likely to have occurred, and (2) control deficiencies that are not significant deficiencies, including,
but not limited to: (a) improper or inadequate accounting procedures (e.g., the omission of
required disclosures form the annual financial statements); (b) failures to properly record financial
transactions-and (c) inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, and instances of fraud discovered by, or
that come to the attention of, the auditor. In connection with our audit, we did not have any such
findings.

Section 10.554(1 )(i)6., Rules of the Auditor General, require that the name or official title and
legal authority for the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity be
disclosed in this management letter, unless disclosed in the notes to the financial statements. The
District is a special district created by 1986 House Bill 696 of the State of Florida Legislature for
the purpose of continuing maintenance ofthe lakes and dams known as Lake Asbury, South Lake
Asbury and Lake Ryan in Clay County, Florida. It is composed of nine members (trustees)
residing within the District who are qualified electors of the State of Florida.

Section 10554(1 )(i)7 .a., Rules of the Auditor General, require a statement be included as to
whether or not the local governmental entity has met one or more of the conditions described in
Section 218.503(1), Florida Statutes, and identification of the specific condition(s) met. In
connection with our audit, we determined that the District did not meet any of the conditions
described in Section 218.503(1), Florida Statutes.
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We would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for the assistance and
cooperation which was extended to our staff.

The Board of District Trustees
Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Page 3 of3

Section 10.554(1)(i)7.b., Rules of the Auditor General, require that we determine whether the
annual financial report for the District for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2009, filed with the
Florida Department of Financial Services pursuant to Section 218.32(1)(a), Florida Statutes, is in
agreement with the annual financial audit report for the fiscal year ended September 30,2009. In
connection with our audit, we determined that these two reports were in agreement.

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Sections 1O.554(i)7.c.) and 10.556(7)), we
applied financial condition assessment procedures. It is management's responsibility to monitor
the District's financial condition, and our financial condition assessment was based in part on
representations made by management and the review of financial information provided by the
same. Our assessment, which was performed as of September 30, 2009, did not indicate a
deteriorating financial condition.

The internal control recommendation in our prior year Independent Auditors I Report on Internal
Control over Financial Reporting and Compliance Based on an Audit of Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards has been implemented.

Pursuant to Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, this management letter is a public record and its
distribution is not limited. Auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
require us to indicate that this letter is intended solely for the information and use of management,
and the Florida Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other
than these specified parties.

If you have any questions or comments regarding any of the comments or observations, please do
not hesitate to contact us.

Conner, Hubbard & Company, LLC
Certified Public Accountants

January 8, 2010
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CONNER, HUBBARD & COMPANY, LLC
Certified Public Accountants

Taxation, Accounting, Pension Planning, and Business Counseling

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND COMPLIANCE

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

The Board of District Trustees
Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Doctors Inlet, Florida

We have audited the component unit financial statements of Lake Asbury Municipal Service
Benefit District; a component unit of the Clay County, Florida, Board of County Commissioners
as of and for the year ended September 30, 2009, and have issued our report thereon dated
January 8, 2010. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States.

Internal Control over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the District's internal control over financial
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our
opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the District's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not•express an opinion on the effectiveness ofthe District's internal control over financial reporting.

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management
or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect
misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination
of control deficiencies, that adversely affects the District's ability to initiate, authorize, record,
process, or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles such that there is more than a remote likelihood that a misstatement of the District's
financial statements that is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by the
District's internal control.

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that
results in more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements
will not be prevented or detected by the District's internal control.
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The Board of District Trustees
Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District
Page 2 of2

Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose
described in the first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies
in the internal control that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We consider
the significant deficiency described above to be a material weakness.

Compliance

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit
District's component unit financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed
tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations and contracts, noncompliance
with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement
amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an
objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our
tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance that are required to be reported under Government
Auditing Standards.

Distribution of Report

This report is intended solely for the information of the Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit
District and the State of Florida Office of the Auditor General and is not intended and should not
be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

~. ~r~~,
Conner, Hubbard & Company, LLC
Certified Public Accountants

January 8, 2010
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.,.... ..
State of Florida

Annual Local Government Financial Report Was Annual Financial Report filed electronically via LaGER? DYes ~No

Certification Page for FY 2008-2009
AFR is "Zero Report" (no revenue or expenditure for FY) DYes ~No

NOTE: If yes, Data Element Worksheet still required

Unit ID Date Completed Audit Was Received: / / ~b / ad/O
I

Entity Name Lake Asbury Municipal Service Benefit District

Financial Officer Name Mr. Carl Kocher
Financial Condition Information

Financial Officer Title Chairman (:::::~ve you experienced a financial eme •• ency in ftscal year ended 20091 0 Yes IIINo

Mailing Address P. O. Box 30252
If yes, have you complied with Section 218.503(2), Florida Statutes? DYes D No

I= _ Auditor General Rule: Section 10.554(1 )(h)6.b): If applicable, does the
Address Line 2 = Ar;mualFinancial Report agree w.iththe Audited Financial Statement? ~ Yes D No"- Do total revenues and expenditures per fund group on the AFRbalance 0 the audited
City Doctors Inlet, Florida 32030-0252 Statement of Revenues and Expenditures?) If no audit was required and the Data Element

t% ".~brksheet has been completed, please choose Yes.
State, Zip Code rl~L·Email Address boardseat1@lakeasbury.us

Phone Number 904-864-7709 ~ -~ Long-Term Debt

"'"
,

_{\mount of outstanding long-term debt: S 227,566Contact Name 1-
h' • lihe term "long-term debt" includes agreements or series of agreements to pay moneyContact Phone No. ijhat are not due for actual payment within the current fiscal year. The balance

FaxNumber Ae4-26IJ-58§7 • -refers to formal debt issues such as notes, bonds, claims, judgments, landfill closure
",..1-. post-closure costs that are not due for payment in the current period. Do not include

Certification ~

l~ecurrent year's portion of long-term debt. This does not include informal liability
uch as compensated leave liability.

We the undersigned certify, to the best of our knowledge, that the information reported 14'1--.
herein or submitted electronically is accurate and complete. (

)ail Completed Forms and Required Attachments/Enclosures to:Robert Schiefer I"'~
l

I Department of Financial Services
Name of Chie?~ial Officer r l..J Bureau of Local Government

Treasurer "/1 I ~ 200 E. Gaines Street
Title AJI~ 1! ~:= Tallahassee, FL 32399-0354

~- 7' -7 ~~ ..

Signa((fre 'ol~ef Financial Officer (required)
G State Use Only

Carl Kocher
Name of Chairman of Government Board

Chairman ~---' Initials Date Initials Date

Title ~~
AFR Tracked Rev/Exp
Audit Tracked Complete

Signature ~"';-;;: ~;~ment Board (required)

Form DFS-M-401 (Rev.11124/2009)



Unit 10:30537 Local Government Name: Lake Asbury Municipal Benefit Service Dist. Page Number:
Fund Groups Date:

Account Special Capital Internal Component
Account Description Code General Revenue Debt Service Proiects Permanent Enterprise Service Pension Trust Units Total

I

Ad Valorem Assessments 344000 56,484

Special Assessments 363110 -., 41,602

Bank Interest
r: I} 36
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Fund Total:

Q:IWordIL ·M tileslLak1 0 (Lake Asbury)\Audit 09-30-09IFinancial Statementl
Auditor Gen Report 09

revenues1/15/2010 3:10 PM
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Unit ID:30537 Local Government Name: Lake Asbury Municipal Benefit Service Dist. Paqe Number: 2

Fund Groups Date: 9/30/2009

Acct ObJoct Special Capital Internal Component
Account Description Code Codo General Revenue Debt Service Projects I Permanent Enterprise Service Pension Trust Units Total

Other aeneral aovernment 519 30 19,962

Other physical plant 539 30 - 25,425

I qeneral debt service 517 30 ( -,
43,907
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Fund Total:

Q:IWordIL -M fileslLak10 (Lake Asbury)lAudit 09-30-09IFinancial Statementl
Auditor Gen Report 09

expenditures 3:11 PM1/15/2010


